
EGR manufactures beautiful StyleLite Silver Mirror 
panels by adhering our pristinely reflective and flat 
silver acrylic mirror sheet to MDF substrates using 
high quality water proof and highly heat resistant 
PUR lamination.

Our world class manufacturing and lamination 
processes produce Mirror panels which are as  
good as, if not superior to actual glass mirror  
in appearance.

Whether it be for closet doors, retail store fixtures, 
significant displays or vast walls in a gymnasium, 
swimming complex or commercial setting, StyleLite 
Mirror is the perfect alternative to glass and fast 
becoming the preferred choice amongst designers, 
fabricators and property owners for the following 
reasons:

•  Ease of workability. Panels and sheet can be cut, 
drilled, sawn and edges planed with standard 
woodworking tools

• StyleLite Mirror is heat bendable to produce 
beautiful seamless edges

• Mirror surface is easy to clean using standard glass 
and polymer cleaners such as Windex, VuPlex and 
other non abrasive glass polishing products

• Light to moderate scratches can be buffed out

• StyleLite Mirror is highly safe because panels won’t 
shatter

• Panels can be easily edged if required.

• Panels are vastly lighter than glass mirror resulting 
is much faster installation times

• Panel workability means significant benefits over 
glass in terms of design flexibility

High Quality Mirror Panels

The look of beautiful mirror without glass!

ABOVE: StyleLite mirror panels embellish the ceiling of a hotel swimming pool.



advantages compared with other 
contemporary panel and laminate products.

Unlike other potentially environmentally 
harmful processes such as spray painting, 
no Volatile Organic Compounds (VOCs) are 
produced or released in the manufacturing 
or use of StyleLite.

StyleLite laminate is also recyclable – 
making it the best choice for modern 
eco-friendly interiors.

The MDF cores used in the manufacture 
of StyleLite mirror panels are also eco-
friendly and safe complying with TSCA 
Title VI, E0 and ULEF standards for 
formaldehyde emissions.

PROUDLY DISTRIBUTED BY:

EGR Building Products

  2041 S Lynx Place 
Safari Business Center 

ABOVE: A walk-in closet featuring doors created from StyleLite mirror panels.

ABOVE: StyleLite mirror in a changing room.

Panel Sizes
Nom 3/4” (18mm) 4'x8' (1220 x 2440mm)
PUR laminated to high moisture resistant MDF

Nom 3/8” (9mm) 4'x8' (1220 x 2440mm)
PUR laminated to standard MDF

SHAB Size (Laminate)
2mm x 4'x8' (1220 x 2440mm) 

Edge using any StyleLite preprimed or heat 
activated edge band
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